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Minutes of the Meeting held at Police HQ Portishead 22 April 2017 

Present: Egils Praulitis; Nick Gough, Wendy Hull; Brian Bastable; Graham Lockley 

In Attendance: Lee Kerslake 

Apologies: Lesa Hall: Sue Lovell: (Barrie Knowles’ resignation was noted) 

 
Egils Praulitis in the Chair 
 
1.  Matters arising since last meeting 
 

Lee reported the sudden and unexpected departure of the NWN Chief Executive but that other 
staff remains in place and it is expected normal service will continue.   
 
Lee reported that the A&S Constabulary was adopting a new structure with Area responsibilities 
being replaced with Portfolio responsibilities.  These changes are partly in place but there is much 
bedding down to follow in the coming weeks before it is totally clear who is responsible for what.  
The meeting felt these changes were very welcome and would provide the basis for greater 
consistency throughout the Force. 
 

2. Meeting with NW Administrators (Nick, Lesa, Wendy) 
 

It was reported that this meeting had been reasonably positive although Lindsey Stone remained 
sceptical, doubting that ASNWA would ever actually happen.  All three Administrators currently 
operate in slightly different ways but this should change once the new structure was fully in 
place. 

 
3. ASNWA communications 
 

Nick outline what had been achieved so far as per his email to members on 21/41.  
We now we have a number 03330 142815. This is currently diverted to Nick’s mobile. It can have 
2 extensions (more if we want to pay for them) so it can be configured to answer the call and give 
2 options and can be diverted to any telephone number. If it is not answered it goes to voicemail 
and professionally answered. 
 
We have a domain of ASNWA.ORG with a G Suite (Google business account) on it. We have the 
following users currently set up: 
ADMIN - default email = admin@asnwa.org; alias email = nick.gough@asnwa.org 
 (the admin account 'owns and controls' the G Suite domain in Google) 
CHAIR -  default email = chair@asnwa.org; alias email = egils.praulitis@asnwa.org 
SECRETARY -  default email = secretary@asnwa.org;  
TREASURER -  default email = treasurer@asnwa.org; alias email = wendy.hull@asnwa.org 
 
WEBSITE - We have a website on WIX which will be linked to the domain and will visible when it's 
ready to be published. Graham has offered to be involved with this. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA - We have a Facebook page: www.facebook.com/Avon-Somerset-Neighbourhood-
Watch-Association-1243257125788284; We have a Twitter account @asnwassociation 
 
The G Suite provides a professional and secure service and is free for the first 30 days and 
thereafter, as things are set up at this time, the monthly cost will be £33.15.  This charge may 
vary as facilities are added or removed from the suite. 
 
MESSENGING – the National system will be used for this and it is hoped that co-ordinator details 
will be transferred to it very soon. 

 
Nick was thanked for all the time and effort he had invested in establishing this communication 
system. 

 
4 Memorandum of Understanding 
 

The draft MU circulated prior to the meeting was discussed and it was agreed that the heading 
should be changed to read: 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Between 

THE AVON AND SOMERSET NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH ASSOCIATION 
and 

THE AVON AND SOMERSET CONSTABULARY 
 

It was felt this change would more clearly indicate that ASNWA was an independent organisation 
 
It was agreed that this should be signed by the Chief Constable 
 
It was also agreed that Egils would produce a similar MoU in respect of the Police and Crime 
Commissioner to be signed by the PCC. 
 
Lee agreed to arrange the date/time for the signings. 
 

5 Announcement of ASNWA to Co-ordinators 
 

After a brief discussion, it was agreed that the initial announcement of ASNWA to co-ordinators 
should come from the police.  Lee agreed to organise this 
 

6 Constabulary Masterclasses 
 

Lee outlined progress on the police Crime Prevention Masterclasses and the possibility of 
developing Co-ordinator Masterclasses in the future. 
 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 1.30pm. 
 
7.   Date of Next Meeting 
 
     Signings of MoU’s, to be arranged by Lee. This will include photo opportunities for press releases. 


